Analysis of peak exposure to chemicals is very important for clarifying the health effects of high short-term exposure. Preller et al. (2004) obtained exposure data from various industries where spraying was used, and found five measures characterizing peak exposure. In general, the profile of variation of exposure concentration is expressed using distribution and autocorrelation. Distribution of exposure concentration is described as log-normal, which is expressed by two parameters: geometric mean (m g ) and geometric standard deviation (s g ). m g and s g represent exposure intensity and magnitude of exposure variability, respectively. Autocorrelation is expressed by the autocorrelation coefficient (r). r is the correlation coefficient between two exposure concentrations at different times, and relates to the speed of exposure variability. It is helpful to consider the relationships between these three parameters and Preller et al.'s four measures of peak exposure. My interpretation is as follows.
It was demonstrated that the diurnal distribution of exposure concentration with an average time of 7.5-60 min is log-normal (Kumagai et al., 1995) . Although it was not demonstrated that the within-task distribution of exposure concentration with an average time of 5 s to 1 min is log-normal, I assume log-normal distribution in the following discussion.
For a log-normal distribution, mean (arithmetic mean, m) is related to m g and s g by the following equation:
Here, the maximum value of exposure concentration is assumed to be the 99th percentile of the exposure distribution (C max ):
Because no correlation between m g and s g was observed among various industries (Kumagai et al., 1999) , the effects of variations of m g and s g on m and C max can be evaluated separately. According to equations (1) and (2), as m g increases, both m and C max increase. Similarly, as s g increases, both m and C max increase. Consequently, m and C max are positively correlated with each other. The average peak concentration is as follows:
where C is the exposure concentration and f(C) is a probability density function of the log-normal distribution. According to equation (3), the average peak concentration is positively correlated with m.
The above consideration suggests that three measures-m, C max and average peak concentration-are positively correlated. These give the first factor of Preller et al.
The proportion of cumulative duration of troughs to duration of a task [P(C < m)] is expressed by the following equation:
where D V is the duration of a trough (= time between two peaks), D T is the duration of a task and N V is the number of troughs during a task. The ratio between the maximum and the average concentration within a peak (R) is expressed by the following equation:
As stated above, because no correlation between m g and s g was observed among various industries, the effect of the variation of m g and the effect of the variation of s g can be evaluated separately. According to equation (5), as s g increases, D V increases if D T and N V are fixed. It is difficult to clarify how R changes as s g increases. It is probable that when s g is low, as s g increases, R increases. D V and R do not vary with m g . Consequently, when s g is low, D V and R are positively correlated with each other, which gives the second factor shown by Preller et al.
The proportion of cumulative duration of peaks to duration of a task [P(C > m)] is expressed by the following equations:
where D P is the duration of a peak and N p is the number of peaks that occur during a task. The number of peaks per hour (N P/h ) is expressed by the following equation:
According to equations (8) and (9), D P and N P/h are negatively correlated with each other, which gives the third factor of Preller et al.
The above discussion shows the correlations among Preller et al.'s five measures using the two parameters, m g and s g . However, not all profiles of exposure variation can be expressed by these two parameters. D V , D P and N P/h cannot be calculated only by the two parameters, because equations (5), (8) and (9) contain N V , N P and N P , respectively.
The other parameter, r, can express D V , D P and N P/h . r is calculated from the following equation:
As stated above, r is the correlation coefficient between two exposure concentrations at different times, and relates to the speed of exposure variability. Consequently, r relates to D V , D P and N P/h . According to equation (9), as r increases, D V and D P increase, and N P/h decreases.
The above discussion suggests that the traditional three parameters (m g , s g , r) can express Preller et al.'s five measures (m, D V , D P , R, N P/h ). Thus, the three parameters are good ways to express exposure variation, but may be no use for intuitively visualizing exposure variation and for examining the biological effects of exposure variation. C max may be better than R for intuitively visualizing exposure variation. N P/h and D P are not independent of each other. Finally, I think that m, C max , D P and D V are useful parameters for epidemiological studies.
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